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Contact: The Poetry Foundation, (312) 787-7070.
PRESTIGIOUS POETRY FELLOWSHIP WON BY UM STUDENT
MISSOULAOne of two national poetry fellowships was won by a University of Montana student.
A $15,000 Ruth Lilly Fellowship was awarded to Nathan Bartel, who is pursuing his
master of fine arts degree.
Bartel competed with more than 150 students for the annual award in the competition,
which is open to all undergraduate and graduate writing programs in the United States. The grant
can be used toward the winners’ continual study of writing and poetry.
“This was the highest number of applicants w e’ve ever received for the Lilly Fellowships,
and w e’re delighted with the two poets who emerged as winners,” said Christian Wiman, editor
of Poetry magazine. “You’ll be hearing a lot more from them in the future.”
Bartel was bom in 1980 and grew up in a Mennonite camp in the Colorado Rockies.
Before coming to UM, he graduated magna cum laude from Bethel College in North Newton,
Kan., with a bachelor’s degree in English. Bartel has visited Palestinian refugee camps, taken
tutorials in critical theory at Oxford University, aided poetry workshops in a maximum security
prison and worked with emotionally disturbed teens in the classroom. At UM Bartel is also a
Richard Hugo Scholar.
For more information on The Ruth Lilly Poetry Fellowship program or The Poetry
Foundation, visit www.poetrymagazine.org.
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